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ABSTRACT: Solution properties of regular amphiphilic comb-shaped polymers have been studied in water by means
of fluorescence technique using pyrene as a probe, dynamic light scattering, 1H NMR, and scanning force microscopy
(SFM). They consist of a hydrophobic poly(p-alkylstyrene) as a main chain and hydrophilic poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO)
chains as a graft chain. Two types of the comb-shaped polymers have been explored, which were prepared by micel-
lar, organized homopolymerization of amphiphilic PEO macromonomers (1) (C1-EOn-(CH2)m-S, with a p-alkylstyrene
((CH2)m-S) end group, with m = 1 and 7, and a PEO chain with n = 18, 46, 115, and 469) and by copolymerization of C1-
EO18-(CH2)7-S with styrene in water, respectively. Partitioning, I1/I3, and excimer formation of pyrene were studied for
their dilute aqueous solutions, and rationalized with the local concentration and structure of the comb-shaped polymers.
Hydrophobic pyrene molecules were principally dissolved into the vicinity of the hydrophobic p-heptylstyrene main
chain of the comb-shaped polymers. The nature of the hydrophobic main chain of poly(styrene-co- C1-EO18-(CH2)7-S)
was found to be essentially similar to that of a series of poly(C1-EOn-(CH2)m-S). Direct observation of single macro-
molecule of poly(C1-EO46-(CH2)7-S) by SFM revealed a high molecular weight, cylindrical brush-like conformation
with ca. 12.8 nm in thickness. In contrast, small fine particles were observed for poly(styrene-co-C1-EO18-(CH2)7-S),
suggesting the formation of a unimolecular micelle in water.

KEY WORDS Poly(ethylene oxide) Macromonomer / Amphiphilic Graft Copolymer / Comb-
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Micellization of amphiphilic polymers in a selective
solvent has been of continuing interest over the past
two decades. This is not only because of their biolog-
ical relevance but also because of their usefulness for
such industrial applications as paints, coatings, cosmet-
ics, inks, and oil recovery.1–5 Aggregation behavior of
diblock copolymers in the selective solvent has exten-
sively been studied from the experimental and theoret-
ical viewpoints. In contrast, a very limited studies on
the association of the multi-block copolymers as well
as graft copolymers have been reported.6–11 A reason is
due to the difficulty in the preparation of well-defined
graft copolymers. Macromonomer method is one of
the promising ones for their preparation, at least in the
sense that the grafted chain is pre-characterized.12, 13

The conventional radical copolymerizations of low
molecular weight monomer with macromonomer, how-
ever, have been pointed out to afford the graft copoly-
mers with significant heterogeneities in the molecu-

lar weight and the composition.14 These would make
the relevant characterization techniques inefficient and
their association behavior indefinitive.

The graft copolymers are expected to form much va-
riety of organized structures depending on the com-
position, sequence, and length of the grafted chain
as well as solvent quality. One of the unique prop-
erties of the graft copolymers in a selective solvent
would be that they allow to form a unimolecular mi-
celle with intramolecular association.15–20 Recently,
Kikuchi et al.21 have rationalized the association di-
agram of a well-defined poly(methyl methacrylate)-
graft-poly(styrene) as a function of excluded-volume
parameter, v = 1/2 − χ, where χ is the monomer–
monomer interaction parameter. From light scattering
experiments, they clearly demonstrated that the graft
copolymers form micelles with unimolecularly orga-
nized structures in a selective solvent for the grafted
chain but in the solvent for backbone they form flower-
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Scheme 1.

like micelle and/or flower-connecting micelle.21

In the previous papers,22–24 we reported that micel-
lar, organized homopolymerization of amphiphilic ω-
methoxy-α-p-styrylalkyl-poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO)
macromonomers (1) (C1-EOn-(CH2)m-S) unusually
rapidly proceeds to quantitatively afford regular comb-
shaped polymers with high degree of polymerization.
Quite recently, we have also reported that micellar
copolymerization of C1-EO18-(CH2)7-S with a lim-
ited amount of styrene solubilized therein proceeds in
the manner of a pseudo-living radical copolymeriza-
tion with highly limited terminations between compart-
mentalized (isolated) propagating radicals.25, 26 At an
equimolar styrene with C1-EO18-(CH2)7-S the copoly-
merization proceeded apparently transparently and
azeotropically to quantitatively afford a water soluble,
highly branched and graft copolymer of poly(styrene-
co- C1-EO18-(CH2)7-S) with high degree of polymer-
ization. The copolymerization, therefore, would be ex-
pected to result in the graft copolymers with relatively
narrower heterogeneity in the composition and molec-
ular weight than those prepared in the conventional ho-
mogeneous copolymerization.

The present study is focused on aqueous solu-
tion behavior of the resulting amphiphilic comb-
shaped copolymer, poly(styrene-co-C1-EO18-(CH2)7-
S) and homopolymers, poly(C1-EOn-(CH2)m-S). They
consist of a hydrophobic poly(p-alkylstyrene) as a
main chain and hydrophilic PEO chains surround-
ing it (see, Scheme 1). It may be worth to note
here that water is a selective solvent for the side
PEO chains. The hydrophobic main chains, there-
fore, are expected to form some organized struc-
tures in water. Preliminary experiments suggested
the formation of the unimolecular micelle for the
graft copolymers in water.25 In remarkable contrast,
the homopolymer, polymacromonomer, poly(C1-EO50-
(CH2)4-S) was found to assume a bottlebrush-like con-

formation in water.27 The dimensional properties were
quantitatively described by a wormlike chain model
with a persistence length of 17 nm and excluded-
volume strength of 5.78 nm in water.27

In the present paper, we report many details of
the aqueous solution behavior of the graft copolymer,
poly(styrene-co-C1-EO18-(CH2)7-S) and a series of the
polymacromonomers, poly(C1-EOn-(CH2)m-S), stud-
ied by means of a fluorescence technique using pyrene
as a probe, light scattering, and 1H NMR. Direct ob-
servation of single macromolecule for the comb-shaped
polymers was also challenged by using a scanning force
microscopy (SFM).28

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials
All organic solvents were purified before use ac-

cording to standard procedure.22 In Table I are listed
characteristics of the graft copolymer, poly(styrene-co-
C1-EO18-(CH2)7-S) and homopolymers, poly(C1-EOn-
(CH2)m-S) used in this study. These polymers were
prepared by micellar (co-)polymerization of the corre-
sponding macromonomers in water at 60◦C with 4,4′-
azobis(4-cyanovaleric acid), AVA, as an initiator, fol-
lowed by fractionation to remove the macromonomer
unreacted. The details of the preparation were de-
scribed in the previous papers.22, 25 The composition in
the graft copolymer is [styrene]: [C1-PEO-C7-S-18]=
1:1. Pyrene (Aldrich) was purified by passing through
silica gel column with cyclohexane as mobile phase
and by three times recrystallization from ethanol, fol-
lowed by sublimation. D2O (Euriso-top), sodium 2,2-
dimethyl-2-silapentane-5-sulfonate (DSS) from Merck
and CDCl3(Euriso-top), tetramethylsilane (TMS) from
Nacalai Tesque Inc. Kyoto, Japan were used as re-
ceived. Water purified by a Millpore Milli Q purifica-
tion system was used in all experiments.
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Table I. Characteristics of Poly(styrene-co-C1-EO18-(CH2)7-S) and Poly(C1-EOn-(CH2)m-S)

Polymers
10−6 Mw

a

g mol−1 10−3DPw Mw/Mn
a Rh in DMFb

nm
Rh in H2Ob

nm
Weight fraction

of PEO/%

Poly(styrene-co-C1-EO18-(CH2)7-S) 7.44
c 7.8c 1.8c 74 15 73

Poly(C1-EO18-(CH2)7-S) 5.55 5.5 — 42 45 80
Poly(C1-EO46-(CH2)7-S) 5.14 2.3 1.4 44 42 91
Poly(C1-EO115-(CH2)7-S) 23.4 4.4 1.7 — — 96
Poly(C1-EO469-(CH2)7-S) 2.56 0.12 1.5 — — 99
Poly(C1-EO46-(CH2)1-S) 4.57 2.1 1.4 — — 88
aDetermined by SEC-MALLS in DMF at 40◦C. bDetermined by DLS. cApparent value.

Measurements
UV measurements were carried out with Shimadzu

UV-160A spectrophotometer. Quartz cells with path
lengths of 1.0 cm and 0.1 cm were used, depending
on the concentration of pyrene. Fluorescence excita-
tion and emission spectra of pyrene were recorded with
a Shimadzu RF-5300PC spectrophotometer (150W
Xenon lamp). Steady state fluorescence spectra were
obtained at right angle optical geometry with aerated
solutions at 22 ± 1◦C. The excitation wavelength of
338 nm was used for pyrene in a hydrophobic environ-
ment. Excitation and fluorescence wavelengths were
set at 338 and 372 nm respectively. 1H NMR spec-
tra (JEOL JNM-GX- 270 FT spectrometer) were run
on samples in CDCl3 and D2O with tetramethylsi-
lane (TMS) and sodium 2,2-dimethyl-2-silapentane-5-
sulfonate (DSS) as an internal reference, respectively.
The condition was 16 times accumulation and 30 s
pulse delay time. Dynamic light scattering (DLS) ex-
periments were performed with an ELS-8000 (Otsuka
Electronic Co., Ltd.) equipped with a vertically polar-
ized light of a 10 mW He–Ne laser of 632.8 nm at 25◦C.
Measurements were made at scattered angle of 90◦ in
temperature-controlled cell maintained via a thermo-
statically controlled water bath. For an optical purifi-
cation, the solution was filtered slowly with a mem-
brane filter of 0.45 µm in pore size (Toyo Roshi Co.,
Ltd.) directly into light scattering cells using a micro-
feeder. The molecular weights of the polymers were
determined at 30◦C with SEC (Shodex Co., Ltd., two
Shodex columns, KD-806 M) connected to a refrac-
tive index detector and a multi-angle laser light scat-
tering instrument (MALLS) (Wyatt Technology Co.,
Ltd., DAWN-DSP). The eluent was spectroscopic grade
DMF containing 50 mmol L−1 LiBr, and the rate was
1 mL min−1. Excessive refractive index increments (dn
dc−1) for the homo- and copolymer were measured us-
ing a refractometer, RM-102 (Otsuka Electronic Co.,
Ltd.). Scanning force microscopy (SFM) was recorded
with a Nanoscope III (Digital Instruments, St. Barbara)
operated in the tapping mode for the polymer on a mica,
at room temperature.28 The samples for microscopy
measurements were spin cast from water solution, at

room temperature.

Pyrene Saturation Experiments
Pyrene crystals were deposited onto the walls of sev-

eral centrifuge tubes by gentle evaporation (under a
flow of N2 gas) from solutions (0.5 mL) of pyrene in
acetone. Various known concentrations of polymer
solutions (5.0 mL) were added to each tube together
with a small magnetic stirring bar. The tubes were
closed, and the solutions were stirred at 22 ± 1◦C in
the dark. The total pyrene concentration solubilized
in each solution was determined as follows: First, the
excess pyrene microcrystals remaining in the solution
were sedimented by centrifugation (2000 rpm, 20 min).
The supernatant solution was separated with meticu-
lous care and analyzed by UV spectroscopy. Time–
dependent experiments showed that the pyrene quantity
solubilized reaches the saturation level within 3 days.
Therefore, the saturation experiment was carried out by
stirring each sample for 3 days in the dark.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Pyrene Partitioning
The solubilization of an aromatic hydrocarbon such

as pyrene into hydrophobic domain allows one to char-
acterize the structure of amphiphilic polymer in wa-
ter. Figure 1 shows the solubility behavior of pyrene in
aqueous solutions of the graft copolymer, poly(styrene-
co-C1-EO18-(CH2)7-S) and a series of the homopoly-
mers, poly(C1-EOn-(CH2)7-S) at various polymer con-
centrations ([Polymer] in wt%). There are two inter-
esting aspects to be noted. First is that hydropho-
bic pyrene molecules are solubilized into the aque-
ous solutions containing small amount of the polymers.
There exists, therefore, in these comb-shaped polymers
the favorable hydrophobic space for the dissolution of
pyrene molecules. The decrease in the pyrene solubil-
ity with increasing PEO chain length is parallel to that
the pyrene molecules are solubilized into the vicinity of
a hydrophobic backbone in the comb-shaped polymers
but not in the PEO chains.

Second is that in all polymer solutions, the concen-
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Figure 1. Plots of total quantity of pyrene solubilized in
aqueous solutions of polymers as function of polymer con-
centration [Polymer] (wt%); poly(styrene-co-C1-EO18-(CH2)7-S)
(©), poly(C1-EO18-(CH2)7-S)(•), poly(C1-EO46-(CH2)7-S)(�),
poly(C1-EO115-(CH2)7-S)(�), and poly(C1-EO469-(CH2)7-S)( �).
Measurements were made by UV spectrometry at room tempera-
ture.

tration of pyrene almost linearly increases with [Poly-
mer] without any inflection point. This is remark-
ably contrast to the corresponding macromonomer so-
lutions, in which one clearly observed an inflection
point. This point may correspond for critical associa-
tion concentration (cac).29 The simple linear relation-
ship between pyrene solubility and [Polymer] in the
present polymer solutions suggests that intra- or inter-
molecular cac is too low to detect, or there exits no in-
termolecular association.

To discuss more detail the influence of the chemi-
cal structure of the comb-shaped polymer on pyrene
solubilization, the data in Figure 1 were re-plotted
against monomer unit concentration, ([Cp] in mono-
mol L−1), as shown in Figure 2. In the case of the graft
copolymer, the mean molecular weight of the monomer
unit, styrene and C1-EO18-(CH2)7-S is assumed as the
monomer molecular weight. It should be noted that the
data of [Py] in a series of poly(C1-EOn-(CH2)7-S) solu-
tions are located at a same line within the experimental
error. This clearly shows that pyrene dissolution is pri-
marily dominated by the hydrophobic nature of a main
chain in the comb-shaped homopolymers.

The slope in the plots of [Py] vs. [Cp] is related to the
partition coefficients (Keq) of pyrene. The value of Keq

(mono-mol L−1) is defined by following equilibrium,

[Py]w
sat + [C p]

Keq

� [Py]p (1)

where [Py]sat
w and [Py]p are the concentration of pyrene

in water (7×10−7 M) and in the polymer phase, respec-
tively. From the simple additivity of the total amount

Figure 2. Plots of [Py] as a function of [Cp]; Poly(C1-EO46-
(CH2)1-S)(�) and other symbols are the same as in Figure 1.

of pyrene dissolved in the polymer solution, that is
[Py]total = [Py]sat

w + [Py]p, eq 1 can be written as,

[Py]total = [Py]w
sat(1 + Keq[Cp]) (2)

The value of Keq in mono-mol L−1 is calculated to be
1.89 × 105 for a series of poly(C1-EOn-(CH2)7-S) so-
lutions. The value is 4.3 times larger than that deter-
mined for the corresponding macromonomer, C1-EO53-
(CH2)7-S micellar solution (Keq = 4.40 × 104 mol
L−1).29

In the graft copolymer solution, the slope is rather
lower than that of poly(C1-EOn-(CH2)7-S) solutions.
This is not odd, however, but is due to the fact that
the hydrophobic main chain consists of styrene and
p-heptylstyrene units in the copolymer. To estimate
the pyrene solubilizability to the polystyrene moiety,
the control experiments were carried out for the solu-
tions of poly(C1-EO46-(CH2)1-S) with p-methylstyrene
units as a main chain, and the results are also shown in
Figure 2. The slope is reasonably very low, implying
that p-methylstyrene units in poly(C1-EO46-(CH2)1-S)
does not provide a favorable space for the pyrene sol-
ubilization, when compared to p-heptylstyrene units
in poly(C1-EOn-(CH2)7-S). Therefore, the slope in
the graft copolymer solution reasonably lies interme-
diate between those in poly(C1-EOn-(CH2)7-S) and
poly(C1-EO46-(CH2)1-S) solutions. The values of Keq

in mono-mol L−1 are calculated to be 9.40 × 104 for
poly(styrene-co-C1-EO18-(CH2)7-S) and 2.96× 104 for
poly(C1-EO46-(CH2)1-S) solutions. From Figure 2,
one pyrene molecule is calculated to be dissolved in
the 8 monomer segments for poly(C1-EOn-(CH2)7-
S), 15 for poly(styrene-co-C1-EO18-(CH2)7-S), and 51
for poly(C1-EO46-(CH2)1-S). These values may corre-
spond to the distance between the nearest neighboring
pyrene molecules to be 2.0, 3.8, and 12.8 nm, respec-
tively, assuming 0.25 nm as a monomer contour length.
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Figure 3. Fluorescence of spectra of pyrene solubilized in an
aqueous solution of 0.102 wt% of poly(C1-EO46-(CH2)7-S). From
top to bottom: [Py] = 45, 20, 10, and 1.8 µM and excitation wave-
length λex = 338 nm. Each spectrum is normalized at I5(392 nm).

Vibronic Fine Structure Band Intensity Ratio (I1/I3)
Among the various fluorescent probes used for

characterizing the hydrophobic microdomains, pyrene
is most popular and effective because it exhibits a
medium-sensitive change in the vibrational fine struc-
ture of its emission spectrum. The ratio of the first to
third emission band I1/I3 changes from 1.8 in water to
0.65 in nonpolar solvents such as hexane. In systems
containing both hydrophobic and hydrophilic phases,
pyrene is preferentially solubilized into the former. The
variation of I1/I3 with polymer concentration, there-
fore, allows one to determine how much hydrophobic
microenvironment in our present systems.

Typical fluorescence emission spectra of vari-
ous pyrene concentrations in poly(C1-EO46-(CH2)7-S)
aqueous solution of 1.02 g L−1 are shown in Figure 3.
The spectra are normalized at the peak of maximum in-
tensity, I5, at 392 nm. We note two spectral regions, the
monomer emission ca. 350–450 nm and the excimer
emission from 450 to 650 nm. We found that the ex-
cimer fluorescence intensity IE is sensitive to [Py] but
not the vibronic fine structure intensity ratio (I1/I3). We
obtain I1/I3 = 1.48± 0.02 at this polymer concentration.

In Figure 4, the values of pyrene-saturated solutions
are plotted against [Cp]. In all comb-shaped polymer
solutions, the value of I1/I3 gradually decreases with
increasing [Cp] without a distinct infection point. The
values of I1/I3 in poly(styrene-co-C1-EO18-(CH2)7-S)
solutions are almost consistent with those in poly(C1-
EOn-(CH2)7-S) solutions, and gradually decrease from
1.5 to 1.2. The I1/I3 in poly(C1-EO46-(CH2)1-S) so-
lutions is ca. 1.65, which is much higher than that in
the former solutions, but close to that in water. In the
latter solutions, the pyrene molecules are likely to be
located into the interface between the main chain and
PEO chain. The agreement of the value of I1/I3 in the

Figure 4. Intensity ratio (I1/I3) of the vibrational bands of
pyrene-saturated solutions against [Cp]. The symbols are the same
as in Figure 2.

Figure 5. Relative excimer to monomer fluorescence yields
(S E/S M)of pyrene in the aqueous solutions of poly(C1-EO46-
(CH2)7-S); [Cp] = 4.53 × 10−4 mono-mol/L(©), 9.17 × 10−4 mono-
mol/L (�), and 1.36 × 10−3 mono-mol/L (�).

graft copolymer with that in poly(C1-EOn-(CH2)7-S)
implies that the pyrene molecules are preferentially dis-
solved in the p-heptylstyrene units, rather than styrene
ones, in agreement with the solubilization results.

Excimer Formation
As shown in Figure 3, at elevated pyrene concen-

tration in the comb-shaped polymer solutions, excimer
emission is observed. Excimer formation is a well-
known phenomenon resulting in the self-quenching of
excited monomer fluorescence IM and the rise of a
new excited dimer (excimer) emission IE. In a typical
steady-state experiment, one varies [Py] at a fixed [Cp],
and measures IE and IM, evaluating IE/IM. The latter is
equal to the relative excimer to monomer luminescence
yields S E/S M. S E and S M were obtained by integrating
the fluorescence intensities from 430 to 650 and from
350 to 430, respectively.

In Figure 5, the values of S E/S M in poly(C1-EO46-
(CH2)7-S) solution were plotted against [Py]. At con-
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Figure 6. Relative excimer to monomer fluorescence yields
(S E/S M) are plotted as a function of local concentration of pyrene,
i.e., [Py]/[Cp](mol/mono-mol). The symbols are the same as in
Figure 1.

stant [Cp], the S E/S M linearly increases with [Py]. In
addition, at constant [Py] the S E/S M decreases with
[Cp]. This is simply a result of the fact that at higher
[Py] at constant [Cp], the encounter probability of two
pyrene molecules increases. In non-micellar homoge-
neous fluid media, S E/S M is known to be linearly de-
pendent on [Py], while in micellar media, a positive
curvature is observed.30 The simple linear relationship
in Figure 5, therefore, may suggest the lacking of the
intermolecular association in the polymer solutions.

Figure 6 shows the plots of S E/S M with local
pyrene concentration, [Py]/[Cp]. The values of S E/S M

in poly(C1-EOn-(CH2)7-S) solutions are located on a
same straight line within the experimental error. This
implies that S E/S M is a universal function of the mean
number of pyrene molecules per hydrophobic domain.
The values of S E/S M in the graft copolymer solution
are slightly larger than those in poly(C1-EOn-(CH2)7-
S) solutions.

From the studies on the pyrene fluorescence spec-
troscopy, one concludes here that the nature of the hy-
drophobic domain in the graft copolymer, poly(styrene-
co-C1-EO18-(CH2)7-S) is not essentially different from
that in a series of poly(C1-EOn-(CH2)7-S).

1H NMR and Light Scattering
1H NMR spectra of the copolymers in CDCl3 and in

D2O are shown in Figures 7a and 7b, respectively. In
CDCl3 proton peaks ascribed to the phenyl and pheny-
lene were observed at 6.0–7.4 ppm (from TMS). Using
TMS as an internal standard in CDCl3, the concentra-
tions of polystyrene residues and PEO chains were cal-
culated. About 98% of protons due to the polystyrene
residues and 100% due to PEO chains were reasonably
detected by 1H NMR, as shown in Figure 7a. In con-
trast, in D2O the peaks due to the polystyrene disap-

Figure 7. 1H NMR spectrum of poly(styrene-co-C1-EO18-
(CH2)7-S) in CDCl3 (a) and in D2O (b). Internal reference in CDCl3

and D2O is tetramethylsilane (TMS) and sodium 2,2-dimethyl-2-
silapentane-5-sulfonate (DSS), respectively.

peared, while PEO chains were quantitatively detected,
as shown in Figure 7b. The restricted motion of the hy-
drophobic groups due to the formation of association is
likely to be responsible in water.

In Table I, the hydrodynamic radius (Rh) by dynamic
light scattering in DMF and in water are listed. For the
homopolymers both values are comparable but for the
copolymer, the value of Rh in water is much smaller
than that in DMF, most likely due to formation of an
intramolecular, unimolecular micelle.

Direct Observation of Single Macromolecule by SFM
The scanning force microscopic picture of poly(C1-

EO46-(CH2)7-S) on a mica is shown in Figure 8a.
Single, high molecular weight, cylindrical brush-like
macromolecule with ca. 12.8 nm in thickness on a
mica surface is clearly observed. Pyrene molecules are
thought to be dissolved in the center of a noodle, i.e.,
hydrophobic main chain. The thickness of 12.8 nm in
the cross-sectional direction is comparable to that (11.8
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Figure 8. SFM image for (a) poly(C1-EO46-(CH2)7-S) and (b) poly(styrene-co-C1-EO18-(CH2)7-S) on a mica at room temperature.

nm) determined by SAXS measurements in water.31 In
remarkable contrast, small fine particles are observed
in the SFM picture of the graft copolymers, as shown
in Figure 8b. The radius of the particles are likely to
be comparable to the value of Rh in water, support-
ing unimolecular micelle formation in water. Further
studies on the dimensional properties of a series of the
homopolymers in water and DMF by static light scat-

tering, small angle X-Ray scattering, and SFM will be
reported soon.

CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, we describe many details of aqueous
solution behavior of poly(styrene-co-C1-EO18-(CH2)7-
S) and a series of the homopolymers, poly(C1-EOn-
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(CH2)m-S) studied by means of fluorescence technique
using pyrene as a probe, light scattering, 1H NMR,
and scanning force microscopy (SFM). Hydrophobic
pyrene molecules are exclusively solubilized in the
vicinity of hydrophobic p-heptylstyrene main chain
in these amphiphilic comb-shaped polymers. From
the pyrene partitioning, I1/I3, and excimer formation,
these polymers do not form intermolecular associa-
tion in water. In addition, the nature of hydropho-
bic main chain of poly(styrene-co-C1-EO18-(CH2)7-S)
cannot be very distinguishable from that of a series of
poly(C1-EOn-(CH2)7-S). However, 1H NMR spectrum
of graft copolymer in D2O shows highly restricted mo-
tion for the main chain. Direct observation of single
macromolecule by SFM reveals high molecular weight,
cylindrical brush-like macromolecule with ca. 12 nm
in thickness for poly(C1-EO46-(CH2)7-S). In contrast,
small particles are observed for the graft copolymers,
supporting unimolecular micelle formation in water.
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